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frenton State Presents
Newport Jazz All Stars
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Six Artists Will Perform

Profs Has'
By Lois
f°otet V
„ .. , ...
T
:h t ied si The Newp ort Jazz Festival All
;he en d r'' Stars will appear a t Trenton State
I College o n Sa turday, March 14 at
>me was id 1 :15 p.m. in Kendall Hall. Tickets
lock anii mar b e obtained on Monday and
joro t ook a'4 Tuesday, March 9 and 10.
rowbyfc This lively group consists of six
ras th e iarJazz artists: George Wein, piano;
cornet; Billy Taylor,
to e njoy t
Lions ab bass; Ed die Phyffe, drums; Mar
l-foot ju t shall Brown, trombone; and Peewee
. R ussell, clarinet. George Wein
J -jii > .] originated, with Elaine and Louis
Hie ii ihilsrl L orillard, the Newport Jazz Fes, i J tiral in 1954 and helped produce
ms trais j"every year
when its
ecorA via I spectacular success exploded into

[eJ\erjA Brainard Piatt, a statf writer for

7. | &'The Journal Herald in Dayton,

Ohio in an interview with Mr. Wein
says th at he found it surprising
that these men do no t stay together
all th e time, often going their

)01

ided

Students

Willis
separate ways to head their own
group.
However,
they
toured
Europe together this summer. Mr.
Wein explained that it isn't neces
sary for all-stars to play together
because they are just what the
name implies. "This is the music
of the individual," he said. "All
hat is necessary is that we know
each other and recognize our re
spective talents. We do a lot of im
provising." Mr. Wein also added
that the group doesn't use music,
that he often starts out with a
few bars and the others recognize
what he is at and pick up the beat.
The Newport Jazz Festival All
Stars have made appearances at
such famous spots as: Storyville in
Boston; The Embers in New York
City; The Surf Club in Cincinnati;
The Newport Jazz Festival; Euro
pean Tours in 1959 and 1961, and
the Brussels World Fair in 1959.
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"ISS Panel Discusse r

jr G lassbort
but b eta
at off, W
nally tf1'
rility »')
r. Bur#
shots g in Henry A hrens and Howard Gold
at 80-78 * stein of the Trenton State College
mobbed tb •bt Dep artment w ill participate in
final to*'panel discussion concerning one
®'be most controversial of the
philosophical clas hes in today's art
jorld: "Abstract Art vs. Tradi
tional Art."
•
Hen Mcllvane, a leading news
5 » paperman, has stated, "Abstract
Aft, wh at is it? That is the ques2 3
Jon. Is it nothing more than
i *at'er °f non-art for non-art
26
spectators? Or is it for real ? That
2L;II L question." This controversy
® '• Li, <lpened to the artists them1 ' : L S tor a
discussion which
0 ':|L?jes to be one of the most
3
; Presented in this area in
2 :|rec«it years.
1 '1 i-,l'i .ers °t the panel who will
1 • fak t°,r abstract art will be
0
Howard Goldstein,
U
fenT, 'tmire, a local artist.
H
ar
ens
19
WT „ & , noted illustrator
V • Sa,urda>' Evening Post;
Unrt r™ 6 ®kee'e Renninger, artist;
George Ivers of Lennox China
I u sPeaking for traditional art.
hn Foster of the Academy of
Pje Artt s, Philadelphia will
I""derate.

Abstract and

Traditional Art

L

2

J

; sch«2
Will'8®5'

l<fenfP«!el Tr under the sponsortion a nH -n urdley Art Associaheld on Sunday,
Marob afu
at 2:30

in

st-

lav
Episcopal Church Suny school rooms.
i
E^therine Welsh, co-chaira?a'r Has extended a
I cordial •
faciju,, lnv'tation to students and
College mem ers
Trenton State

College Enrollment
Mounts in State
Full-time enrollments at the six
state colleges have risen from
4,182 in 1950-51 to 14,053 this year,
an increase of 236 percent, Com
missioner of Education Frederick
M. Raubinger announced recently.
During the same period the en
rollments of part-time students
soared from 5,591 to 29,098 for an
increase of 23,507 students or 520
percent.
,
"The State Board of Education
is constantly concerned with the
program of higher education in the
State and is seeking ways and
means of expanding and improving
that program to keep pace with the
growing needs of New Jersey
youngsters,"
the
Commissioner
declared.
Increases in full-time enrollments
at the state colleges since 1950-51
ranee from 1,260 or 171 percent
a* Newark to 2,000 or 401 percent
at Glassboro. Trenton State College
enrollments rose by 1,500 students
or 106 percent, Paterson State
College by 1,600 students or 339
percent and Montclair and Jersey
City State Colleges by 1,700 stu
dents each, or 155 and 390 percent
respectively.
To serve these increasing num
bers of students, the State Board
of Education has approved the ap
pointments of hundreds of teach
ers administrators and other start
members of the state colleges. Be
tween 1950-51 and 1963-64 the total
staff at the six state colleges has
increased from 599 to 1,987. The
staff at Newark College of Engi(Con't. on Pg. 2, Col. 3)

CONCERT BAND
PRESENTS ANNUAL
PERFORMANCE

Your placement papers are due at the
Office of Student Teaching
and Placement on
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1964
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Dr. Naidoo to Speak on
Conditions in Africa

The annual concert by the Tren
ton State College Concert Band
will be presented on Sunday after
noon March 8th in Kendall Hall
at 3:00 p.m. Admission is free and
all students, faculty and friends
are cordially invited to attend.
The band is under the direction
of Anthony C. Isch of the Music
Department, and w'll also feature
the appearance of Mr. Joseph Di
Fluri as Guest Conductor.
The program will include Finlandia a Tone Poem by the re
nowned Finnish composer, Jan
Siebelius. The Suite in F for Mil
itary Band by Gustav Hoist; A
Selection from the Folk Opera
"Porgy and Bess" by the Amer
ican Composer, George Gershwin,
The Crown Imperial March which
was written by William Walton
especially for the Coronation of
King George VI and Valdres
March, a Norwegian composition
by Hanssen which will feature the
trumpets in antiphonal groups giv
ing a stereophonic effect.
James Tuozzolo and Gerald
Tedesco will be featured trumpet
soloists.

Former Visiting Professor
Returns to Campus
Professor M. B. Naidoo of Sastri College in Durban (Union of
South Africa) who served two years as visiting professor of geography
at Trenton State College and has just come over from Durban again
to the U.S.A., will address the Social Studies Association at Trenton
State College on Wednesday, March 11, at 7:30 p.m. in Centennial
Main Lounge. Professor Naidoo has decided to speak on present-day
conditions in Africa as he observed them on recent trips across the
continent.

S.E.B. MEMBERS
TO ATTEND
CONFERENCE
In order to improve communica
tions between the Student Execu
tive Board and the student body of
Trenton State College, weekly re
ports of SEB Meetings will now
be printed in the Signal.
The SEB met on Monday, March
2, 1964, and the following business
was discussed.
Trenton State College will be
represented at a Leadership Con
ference to take place at Queens Col
lege. This conference will be spon
sored by the student government
of Queens College and five repre
sentatives of the SEB will attend
on the weekend of March 13, 14
and 15. SEB passed a motion
to underwrite the expenses of the
trip, which will cost $20 per per
son; transportation has been pro
vided. It is understood by the rep
resentatives that they will form
the nucleus of a committee to or
ganize a conference of the same
nature at Trenton State next year.
This future conference will be open
to sorority and fraternity leaders
and any other interested students.
In the near future a committee
will be formed to consider the
problems that arise with the invita
tion to certain speakers to come
to the campus. For example, the
recent discussion over Lincoln
Rockwell. The purpose of the
committee will be to set up some
criteria for the introduction of
controversial speakers to our cam
pus The committee, which is in the
planning stage, will consist of five
faculty members and five student
members. Students interested in
participation on this committee
should watch for further developm<SEB

ATTENTION, ALL JUNIORS!
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decided to look into the
problem of stealing on this campus.
SEB felt that the attitude of the
student body that condones this
stealing
must be reevaluated.
Further discussion of the problem
and any action recommended to
combat it has been delegated to the
Powers and Extent Committee of
the Executive Board.
There are a number of positions
open on the Student Executive
Board. There are two places open
for Freshmen representatives and
(Con't. on Pg. 2, Col. 3)

Munsamy B. Naidoo is a grad
uate of South Africa and the
University of Witwatersrand. He
has done graduate work at Har
vard University and received an
honorary Doctor's degree from
Trenton State College. Dr. Naidoo
was extremely popular with fac
ulty and students here while he
served in a visiting capacity. Stu
dents not only enjoyed his classes,
but also his wise counsel in per
sonal conversations. Dr. Naidoo
is a leader of the Indian popula
tion in South Africa; he has also
close ties with the group around
the late Mohandas Gandhi. On
Wednesday, March 11, he will
speak in the afternoon before the
classes on Comparative Religion
of Dr. Elisabeth Hirsch, on Hindu
ism. It is hoped that his lecture
in the evening will have a large
attendance, both because of the
excellence of the speaker and the
timeliness of the topic.
Doctor Naidoo serves this sem
ester as a visiting professor of
geography at Paterson State Col
lege.
The Social Studies Association
plans another lecture this month
for March 19 when the Reverend
Henry Beck, noted author of many
books on New Jersey lore and
Delta Psi Kappa was founded at
history, will speak about the New
the Normal College of the Ameri
Jersey Tercentenary.
can Gymnastic Union of Indian
apolis on October 23, 1916. It is a
national professional fraternity for
female students and teachers of
health, physical education and rec
reation. Just as Delta Psi Kappa
became a reality on October 23,
1916, with a membership of thir
Princeton's first
Spring Folk
teen, Beta Epsilon Chapter became
Festival scheduled for Saturday,
a reality on the campus of TSC
March 7 at 2:30 p.m. in the Uni
on January 30, 1964, with again
versity's Dillon Gymnasium will
a membership of thirteen. Delta
mark the local debut of the lovely
Psi Kappa takes great pride in
Scottish balladeer Jean Redpath.
the membership of the Profession
The program will also include the
al Panhellenic Association and
well-known folk trio The Tarriers,
its membership with the American
Rambling Jack Elliott, and the
Association for Health, Physical
gospel sounds of the Back Home
Education and Recreation becoming
Choir, numbering 75 voices, from
affiliated in 1939, and stands for
the Greater Harvest
Baptist
the high ideals and principles of
Church of Newark.
that organization.
In the words of critic Robert
The primary purpose of Delta
Shelton of the New York Times,
Psi Kappa is to recognize worth
Miss Redpath is "one of the most
while achievement of women in
confoundingly unappreciated tal
Physical Education and develop
ents in Western folk music. Her
interest therein, and to promote
heroic-size ballads are among the
greater fellowship among, in this
greatest to be heard in the
field of activity.
language." A native of Scotland,
Future functions of Delta Psi
she arrived in San Francisco early
Kappa will be through the sponsor
in 1961 with only eleven dollars
ship of clinics, workshops and ex
in her pocket. Following a trip
hibitions to better serve the college
east six months later, things began
community. This years' plans in
to happen in storybook fashion, and
clude installation of the charter
a quick succession of engagements
members and an activity clinic.
resulted.
A former
language
In addition Delta Psi Kappa will
student at the University of Edin
function as a guiding organization
burgh, Miss Redpath has taught
for incoming applicants in the field
geography, been a driving in
of Physical Education.
structor at her father's school in
President
Rose De Lia
Leven, Fife, and helped her mother
Vice President.... Maureen Bendotti
run a boarding house there. Like
Treasurer
Catherine Norcross
Joan Baez, with whom she is often
Recording Secretary
compared, her voice is a natural,
Judy Leigh
untrained instrument.
Corresponding Secretary ....
Tickets for the Folk Festival are
Barbara Hansen
cnrrent.lv on sale both at the McHistorian
Sandra Noll
Carte*- hox office and at the Prince
Public Relations .... Joan Donohue
ton University Store.
Pledge Captain .... C. Gaye Barraro

H & PE Sorority
Forms At
Trenton State

Princeton Plans
Folk Festival
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Quiet in the Library!
It is generally thought that a library is a place for serious con
centrated study. The Roscoe L. West Library is, however, unique in
this respect. It has become a social gathering center where 'intellect
uals" discuss everything from the girl sitting next to them to their
latest dates. While turning pages in a book can be heard in most
libraries, nothing short of a blatent shout can be recognized above
the perpetual din in the library of Trenton State.
The reason for this nonconductive study atmosphere in the library
is quite a mystery. It cannot be due to inadequate facilities for social
gathering since the snack bar, the HUB, Phelps lounge and various
other places are provided for such activity. Most students will attest
to the belief that it is not the result of too much leisure time. What then
is the reason for such juvenile behavior in our college library?

Theatre de France To Perform
66
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Le Mariage de Figaro" at McCarter

Tickets went on sale Monday
(March 2) at the box office for the
two performances by the Theatre
de France at McCarter Theatre of
Princeton on Tuesday, March 24—
described by one McCarter official
as the "theatrical coup of the
decade!" The famed French com
pany, under the personal direction
of Madeleine Renaud and JeanLouis Barrault, will present their
brand-new production of Beaumarchais' rollicking comedy, "Le
Mariage de Figaro" at 3:30 and
8:30 p.m.
The troupe of 50 actors and musi
cians, which is making its first
American tour since 1957, under
the auspices of impresario S.
Hurok, will come to Princeton
direct from a sell-out three-week
engagement at the New York City
Center, where it opened Feb. 25.

McCarter's Executive Director
Arthur W. Lithgow noted that the
Renaud-Barrault Company would
visit only three other cities in
addition to Princeton in the course
of its tour (Washington, Boston
and Philadelphia), and added that
"we are extremely fortunate in
being able to welcome to Princeton
what is truly one of the world's
greatest theatrical organizations.
It should indeed be a rare privilege
to see France's foremost husband
and wife acting team on the Mc
Carter stage in this delightful
vehicle."
The Renaud-Barrault production
of "Le Mariage de Figaro," which
later served as the basis for the
Mozart opera of the same name,
will feature costumes by the noted
French fashion designer, Yves St.
Laurent, and will be directed by
M. Barrault himself.

McCARTER MARCH CALENDAR
MARCH:
6 Fri. 8:30
7 Sat. 8:30
8 Sun. 3:00
9 Mon. 8:30
10 Tues. 8:00

Opening Night: Shakespeare's TAMING OF THE SHEW
third production, 1964 Winter-Spring Drama Series
TAMING OF THE SHREW (non-subscription perf )
ROMEO AND JULIET
University Concert Series: Robert Bloom Ensemble
Classic Film Series: "The American Western in Retro
spect': THE OX-BOW INCIDENT, with Henry Fonda
11 Wed. 8:00 Classic Film Bonus Event: "CHARLIE CHAPLIN FEST
IVAL (Seven great Chaplin hits!)
12 Thurs. 7:30 Winter-Spring Drama Series: OTHELLO
13 Fri. 8:30
ROMEO AND JULIET (non-subscription perf.)
14 Sat. 8:30
OTHELLO (non-subscription perf.)
16 Mon. 8:30
Princeton Symphony Orchestra
19 Thurs. 8:00 Classic Film Series: SHANE, with Alan Ladd
20 Fri. 8:30
Opening night: RICHARD III
21 Sat. 8:30
TAMING OF THE SHREW
22 Sun. 3:00
TAMING OF THE SHREW
24 Tues. 3:30
THEATRE DE FRANCE, Compagnie de Madeleine Ren
8:30
aud & Jean-Louis Barrault in Beaumachais' LE MAR
IAGE DE FIGARO
28 Sat. 8:30
RICHARD III (non-subscription perf.)
30 Mon. 8:30
Hal Holbrook as MARK TWAIN TONIGHT

Letter to the Editor T. S. C. STUDENTS PARTICIPATE
IN NEW JERSEY "TEACH CORN j \JoNDAY, J
Student Interest
A "teach corps" of New Jersey
throughout the world, the «
ifi:30 - 3:3i
college students is helping children
students are volunteering a< t
Questioned
throughout the state to become
for public school pupils w ho
To the Student Body:
This letter is concerning the
vote taken on the amendments of
the Constitution of Trenton State
College. The final
vote tabulated
does not consist of one-eighth of
the school's population. This is
poor, because; all of the students of
the college must abide by these
rules and procedure. A motion
must be made in a meeting of the
governing body of A.S.T.S.C. to
require at least a two-third vote
of the student body.
The SEB did not make a full
effort to communicate the impor
tance of this vote to the student
body. They did publish the two
constitutions in the State Signal
but this is not enough. Many of
the students still did not realize
what they were voting for. The
responsibility of the SEB does
not end with the publication of the
issue in the State Signal; they
should also put posters all over
campus and have it announced at
crucial times in the Student Union
and the Cafeteria.
The fault does not all fall on the
SEB. The Students should have
investigated the issue before the
day of the plebescite. An example
is the following conversation held
between a student and the person
who was in charge of the polling
area:
Student—"What are we voting on
today?"
Person Running Polling Area: "The
Constitution, why don't you vote!"
This was the attitude of many of
the students.
In the future the governing
body of A.S.T.S.C. (SEB) should
call a convocation to inform the
students on the importance of the
issue.
During this convocation
they should inform the students of
the facts governing the issue and
the importance of this to the col
lege community. Besides the con
vocation a discussion period could
be held so the students could ex
press their opinions. The rest of
the burden will be on the student
body.
The students on this campus
MUST
be
interested
in
the
A.S.T.S.C. because they are mem
bers. They should also be interested
in the SEB because that is the
governing body of A.S.T.S.C. The
feeling of apathy on this campus
must be arrested.
Spencer Huck

Enrollment . . .
(Cont. from Pg. 1, Col. 2)
neering has grown from 307 to
479, and that at Rutgers, The State
University from 1,432 to 3,373 dur
ing the same period.
The number of full-time teachers
at the state colleges increased over
the 14-year period from 329 to
1.085 and the number of admin
istrators and other staff members
rose from 270 to 902. During the
same period the number of fulltime teachers at Newark College
of Engineering increased from 216
to 300 and the administrators and
other staff members from 91 to
179, while at Rutgers the full-time
teachers increased from 752 to
1.459 and the administrators and
other staff members increased from
680 to 1,914.

S.E.B. . . .
(Con't. from Pg. 1, Col. 3)
one for a Sophomore representa
tive.
Any interested
students
should contact Skip Olsen at Ex
tension 266 or Bliss 307.
At the end of the meeting Skip
said that with the passage of the
new constitution, SEB has re
evaluated its aims and is moving
in a direction to alleviate the
problems confronting the student
body.

6'MonNIN^ M"R.

The cast and unseen players deserve an
added round of applause for the fine
they displayed in La Boheme.

job

Students Study
Smoking Effects
A group of New Jersey students
are discovering for themselves the
effects smoking can cause in liv
ing things.
The students—members of a
sophomore advanced biology class
at Newton H.S.—have what may be
the world's only smoking goldfish.
The goldfish uses a variation of
the hookah, the Turkish water pipe.
In fact, he lives in it.
Pipe smoke is blown into the
bowl with oxygen, and the goldfish
inhales it through his gills. He falls
unconscious every time.
The Newton students also experi
ment with mice and volunteers
among their fellow students.
Half the mice live in a smoke
house, the other half in a cage
with normal ventilation. Period
ically, mice from both environ
ments will be dissected. The stu
dents will compare heart, lungs,
vocal cords and windpipe for dis
ease or degeneration.
The experiments involving fellow
students are less extreme. In one
test, a non-smoker sits at a special
apparatus and blows a measurable
amount of water from a tank.
When the water is returned to the
tank, the subject smokes a cigar
ette and again blows as much water
as he can from the tank. The
volunteer does the same thing after
smoking a second and a third
cigarette.
This test has consistently shown
that a subject can blow less water
after smoking, the students report.
No non-smoker has ever been
given more than three cigarettes.
At that point, the students say,
he is sometimes green.
In another test, a volunteer is
scored on his ability to manipu
late a rigged needle into tiny holes.
If the needle touches the side of
the hole, an electrical circuit is
completed which sounds a buzzer.
The subject takes the same test
after smoking a cigarette.
A subject generally sets off more
buzzers after his smoke, the stu
dents report. This leads them to
suspect that smoking affects muscle
coordination or control.
In their final
test on volunteer
students, the sophomore scientists
record a subject's pulse, blood
pressure and temperature before
and after a cigarette. They report
that smoking increases all three.
The researchers have funneled
cigarette smoke into filters
to see
what impurities they can can catch.
Cigarettes with filter
tips seem to
deposit about the same amount as
cigarettes without filters,
the stu
dents say.
Purpose of the experiments is to
help students understand functions
of the human body and the effects
caused by cigarette tars and nico
tine, says Benton P. Cummings,
their teacher.
The jiroject supplies the student
body with educational information
about smoking, Cummings says,
and gives the class first-hand
experience in research techniques.
When the project is completed,
the findings
will be reported to
the State Department of Health,
Cummings says.
Newton
students have
built
equipment for similar experiments
being conducted by coeds at the
College of St. Elizabeth in Con
vent Station.
All
the
experimenters
say,
do not smoke.

>*c, 1:30
academic help.
The services are avails I
children of all races, reportl - C 4:00-6:°
New Jersey Education Assoc! 6:00-8:0'
tion Nobody pays, nobodv
6:30-8:0'
paid and the tutors reel ,
7:00-9:0
academic credit.

In most cases, the college &
dents themselves have initiit"; 7:00-10:
the program. In all cases th ey W 7:00-10:
leaped at the chance to help stm.
gling children.
In a related movement, d ri 8:00-10
organizations in some co mmunit* 8:30
have organized tutorial projed TVESDAY,
of their own to make certain thr 9:30-11:
children have a proper place
study and can get help fr om 'i
10:30-3:3
friendly, interested adult.
The college students
1:00 - 2:C
grade the work of lagging
2:00-3:(
to boost their self-esteem ii i 3:00-5:(
confidence, to challenge the i ntel
lectual interests of bright cidren, to overcome academic p roh 6:30
lems that are essential to t li 7:00- 8:(
child's school future or t hat t oili 7:00-10
become critical later, and to fe
velop appreciation for learning and 7:00-10
7:30
a desire for higher education.
Children generally enter i t 7:30-8::
tutor-pupil relationship shyly, It 8:00-10
in many cases, close relationship
WEDNESD;
develop between the tutor and th
pupil. Visits to the home a nd trip 9:30-11
to cultural centers sometimes n- 10:00-11
suit.
10:30-3:
Joseph Chrobak typifies tk 12:00-1:
student sparking tutorial pro
grams. A Marine veteran, h e le 12:00-3:
veloped a dedication to the fight 2:00-4:
against poverty while serving it 2:00- 4
the Far East. Now a sophomore 2:00-5:
he helped organize tutorial projects
3:00-4:
at Newark State College an:
3:00-4:
Elizabeth.
"We think college students tr 3:00-4
do
something about h u man 3:00-4:
misery," he says. "If we help these 3:00-5
kids educationally, in a few yean 3:00-4
they might be able to he lp t hem- 4:00-6:
selves."
Chrobak was not surprised who 1:00-5
over 100 of his fellow studenfi 4:45-5
donated their services to the sat 6:00
cause.
"There's something » 6:00
people that makes them wa st#
help others. And if you gi ve th® 6:30-9
7:00-1
a chance, they will."
Depressed East Trenton, w # 7:00
only 10 youngsters had go ne on
7:00-8
college in the previous six y e
7:00-8
was1 one
of
the
first
in
hew
Ullv vfl Viav.
4 Unlit
sey to
A WJT, 7:30
?>t:y
LU udraw
ian college_tutors.
t-uiivfev
8:00-1
200 students from Princeton
versity and Trenton State « 8:00-1
last year organized the Tre
9:00-1
Tutorial Project. This y e " , ' , y
250 Project volunteers are tu ton! HURSW
both junior high school pu p 's | 0:00high school sophomores a
10:00centers in Trenton.
10:30-3
At Jersey City State
about 200 students formed a, i»
ial Corps last May after t he£ 12:00- •
s e y C i t y H o u s i n g A u t h o r i t y , 3:00 - -c
for volunteers to give
, , j . 4:00-1
homework. The ,v""":vct
children of all ages and last P
helped high school seniors P
for their final examinations. ^
The JCSC Tutorial Corps
works with students in six - ^
tary schools and
jers(>
branches in other
communities.
JCSC's pr0gram Ses£
C
praised
in
the
^TAufton?
Record, and the Housmg created a John F Kennedy
rial Award for Community
to commend its work.
In New Brunswick,pne v.rioMUniversity chapter of thei « ^
Assn. for the Advancenie
Colored P e o p l e . organwed{lSE:
tion in Action in the
^
to tutor struggling
A*
facilities at Douglass C , ,

National Students Assn.

(Con't. on Pg- 3, Col-

rhrockmortimei
anteater ...

BRAVO!

better students, better citizens and
better people.
Inspired by the spirit that has
sent Peace Corps
volunteers
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Math-Science Puzzle

THE CAMPUS SMOKER
By Jean P. Manos
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MARCH 9, 1964
"Beneath the spreading chestnut
tree,"
Placement
Interviews—
Brewster
II
'l0:30 -3:30
The campus smoker did stand,
Flemington-Raritan
A grim, determined man was he,
WRA
Basketball—FairleighHome
who
With a large, nicotined-stained
'3
1:30
hand;
Dickinson
l»lal)l' k j.nA 6-00
And smoke did issue from his nose,
Pool
WRA Swim Team
Vo
Ports
|
And his breath, the odor of an
Williams
Rec.
Debate
Club
old dead rose.
Assocj. 6:00-8:00
i!
Dance Studio
Modern Dance Group
'°dy gr . 6:30-8:00
His
eyes
were
dull
and
glazed
and
Phelps
South
Protestant
Foundation
Mem t 7:00-9:00
zc
bleary,
Board of Directors
His thoughts were in disuse,
"ege fc
Kendall Small
7:00-10:00 Play Rehearsal
3/
But his hand was quick and never
inituy
Kendall 202
Faculty Show Rehearsal
leary,
they luv. 7:00-10:00
To bum-off whom 'er he choose;
Cent. Rec.-McLees
Sigma S igma Formal Party
33
elp staj 8:00
And Statistics never fazed him
8:00-10:00 Theta Phi-Theta Nu Rehearsal HUB Conf.
any;
u
eot, ririt
Kendall Large
Contemporary Jazz Concert
"Better
smoke, than guzzle
inmunitis 8:30
booze."
projat TUESDAY, M ARCH 10, 1964
Mercer County Sec ondary School Faculty Lounge,
rtain th: 9:30-11:00
Day in, day out, from minute to
place|
Principals
A,B
minute,
Placement
Interviews—E.
Orange
Brewster
Social
His cough did rack his soul,
10:30-3:30
t.
«TYet his drags upon his cig were
Kappa Delta Pi Executive Board Phelps South
>pe to o p. 1:00-2:00
infinite,
Kendall Large
Psychology Lecture
og pop! 2:00-3:00
And his lungs were as the coal;
F3
Phelps South
leem aid 3:00-5:00
Graduate Council
He'd tried all brands, from the old
the intelKendall Large
hand-rolled,
1:00 & 8:00 Foreign Film—"Roshmon"
ight cki
For he'd been at it since a 4
A,B,C
Faculty Dames Dinner
6:30
mic proh
year old.
Various Locations
Sororities
.1 to th 7:00-8:00
By Dr. H. Nechamkin
50. magnetic metal
Kendall
202
hat colli 7:00-10:00
Faculty Show Rehearsal
Thanks, thanks to thee, O worthy
Across
52. Federal agency (abbr.)
id to &
Kendall
Small
smoke,
Play
Rehearsal
7:00-10:00
1. Lobachevski, Euler, et al.
53. bacterial
ming ui
For
the
"pleasure"
you
did
cause,
Allen Drawing
Lambda Mu Formal Party
7:30
Down
9. salt suffix
ation.
For the lesson from that courage
Bliss Social
Phi Epsilon Kappa
10. calcium
1- small-scale designers
inter the 7:30 - 8:30
ous bloke,
11. valence suffix
2. pharyngeal tonsil
Phelps South
shyly, bit 8:00 -10:00
AAUP Meeting
Has made other campus folk take
12. neon
3. tellurium
ationshipi
pause:
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13. mathematical aggregate
4. house current
n and tit
For
now
beneath
the
spreading
Phelps North
Student Facu lty Coffee Hour
16. a barbicel
5. referring to movement (Biol.)
and trips 9:30-11:00
chestnut tree,
McLees
19. indium
6. waveless
Play Writing Group
itimes » 10:00-11:00
The campus smoker does lay.
20.
inosculate
7. ox low intelligence
Brewster
Social
Placement
Interviews
10:30-3:30
22. Nyctipithecus
8. pert, to naming systems
'ifies th
Protestant Foundation Lent Mtg. HUB Conf.
12:00-1:00
23. recover metal from ore
13. U.F.O.
rial preCent. Main
FTA Visits
24. X
14. type measures
Teach Corps . . .
,n, he ie 12:00-3:00
25. palm
15. tantalum
Math-Science Bldg.
2:00-4:00
Open Hou se—Faculty
the figfe
(Con't. from Pg. 2, Col. 5)
26. silent
17. highly polar
lerving ii
Cent.
Rec.
Education Dept. Meeting
2:00- 4:00
program, as did the student gov
28. milk gland
18. employ
ernments at Douglass and Rutgers
South Lounge
2:00-5:00
English Club
30. kind of engineer
21. Mohammedan Bantu
colleges. This year about 100
Green 10
33. castor-hean protein
27. tiny nail
3:00-4:00
Kappa Delta Pi Nom. Comm.
volunteers from the two schools
36.
sodium
29. unresponsiveness
Kendall
Small
3:00-4:00
Lecture—Dr. Naidoo
are tutoring. Some of the children
37. doctrine
32. universal property of matter
Freshman Sch eduling Soph. Prof. Kendall Large
are from New Brunswick's Puerto
dents « 3:00-4:00
40. colloid jelly
84. porphyry glass
Rican community; those who need
Social S tudies Staff Mtg.
McLees
h umii 3:00-4:00
41. heron
38. male descendent
them
are
provided
bi-lingual
help these • 3:00-5:00
42. pert, to animal anatomy
39. prime mover
College Union Board
HUB Conf.
tutors.
few yean
45. platinum metal
41. fruiting spike
3:00-4:30
Library Science Group
Bray
Newark
has
attracted
the
atten
46. not serrate
43. increase in food constituent
elp tie®
1:00-6:00
WRA Swim Team
P°°l
tion of students at several colleges.
47. mineral
44. cobalt
Rutgers' Newark College of Arts
48. trace (abbr.)
51. Hawaiian hawk
Faculty Meeting
Allen
ised wto 4:00-5:30
and Sciences last summer began
49. hypnotic force
52. ml.
students 4:45-5:45
Men's Chorus
Bray 125
a tutorial program in a downtown
the si® 6:00
Social Studies Dinner
Phelps A
Newark church. About 65 volun
thing «
6:00
teers are now coaching children
WRA Basketball—Newark
Home
i wait n
who need help.
Newman Club Meeting
Phelps South
give the® 6:30-9:00
Another 36 students at Rutgers7:00-10:00
Faculty Show Rehearsal
Kendall 202
Newark tutored at Newark's West
on, whin 7:00
Freshman
Class
Cabinet
Mtg.
HUB
Conf.
Kinney Jr. H.S. last spring as
rone on»
7:00-8:00
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship McLees Lounge
part of a course taught by Lawrence
six yes®
by Chomps
Hopp, an assistant professor of
Aquatic Arts
P°°l
New Jer- 7:00-8:30
education. About 50 will resume
7:30
>rs. Ab®
Social S tudies Lect.—Mr. Naidoo Cent. Main
the program this spring.
lemme git some ob dem Happy"One time, Honey," said Uncle
eton U» 8:00-10:00
Theta Phi-Theta Nu Rehearsal
HUB Lounge
Newark College of Engineering
Time Crackers, 'cause dey is
Remus, as I slid onto his knee,
te Colli!'
8:00-10:00
mighty pleasin' to a creetur like
Tri County Reading Assn.
Kendall Large
students have formed a 50-man
"One time, way back 'fo' Yo' pappy
i TrenW
me whut's got a powerful big
task force to raise the aspirations
or eben yo' gran'pappy was horned,
1 luivoiam Fou
ear,
Protestant
Alumni Chapel
eat) usb°
", ,9:00-10:30
i i ndation
honger?'" "Brer Rabbit he says,
of pupils at Newark's Central
Brer
Rabbit
he
was
de
boss-man
tutor®!
IHORSDAY,
M
ARCH
1
2,
1964
e
'Ahse sorry,' says he, 'Dat's jes'
H.S. The group was organized by
ob all de animules, 'cause he runpupils wi ( 10:00 - 4:30
Off-Campus
one ob de littul pro'lums we gots in
Library Science Trip
the staff of the student newspaper
ned de grocery sto'."
,tfl" 18:00-11:00
McLees
life. You ain't gonter starve, Brer
under its editor, Vitali Mostovoj.
"Why did that make him the
Play Writing Group
Rhynossyhoss, a littul less crackers
Montclair State College tutors
boss-man,
Uncle
Remus?"
Brewster
,g U Olhf 10:30-3:30
Placement Interviews—
is good fo' you 'round' 'bout heres
"Well, chile, dat make him bossspend the late afternoon at New
d a Tuto rPerth Amboy
ennyways.' "
man 'cause when he say he be
ark's Clinton Place Jr. H.S. Since
r the !<• 12:00-1:30
Phelps A
"Brer Rhynossyhoss he gits mad
Curriculum
Committee
de grocery man, he tuk on all ob
they began last fall, 30 students
rity askf
at Brer Rabbit an' says, 'Brer Rab
3:00-4:00
HUB Conf.
de 'sponserbility fo' de po' li'l
and
two
professors
have
helped
Program
Com
mittee
•hildren»
bit,' says he, 'You done bin pushin'
creeturs, 'cause wheneber dey
over 200 pupils with their school
Pool
with the® 4:00 - 6:00
WRA Swim Team
us creeturs jes' a littul too far
needed
de
vittuls,
he
was
'sponserwork.
5:30
Home
ers a®
WRA Basketball—Douglass
latelys, we done wanted to come in
ble fo' to sell it to 'em. Bimeby,
At Paterson State College, stu
last sprof
0:30-8:00
HUB Conf.
fo' food when we needs it, but you
do, Brer Rabbit he gits uppity an'
Recreation
Committee
dents provide reading and speech
rs prep*"
ain't bin open. We is hongry all
0:45-9:45
he say, 'Dey ain't no 'countable
Kendall 202
instruction for area children under
Play Rehearsal
ans.
ob de time, not jes' some ob de
reason fo' me to stay open no later
faculty supervision in regular
Kendall
Small
7:00-10:00
>rps V
Play Rehearsal
time like you seems to think!'"
den
necessary,
so
Ah
guess
Ah
college
programs.
7:00
Cent. Main
ix elemer"Long 'bout dis time, Brer HopHuman Re lations
has de full dercision ob when Ah
Gov. Richard J. Hughes gave
soon
-- sW, 7:00-7:30
pypitimus he comes amblin' up de
Alumni Chapel
closes mah sto'. Ah reckons dat
Christian Science Group
tutorial projects this praise in his
walk an' oberhears de cornversa•th J
I 7:30-8:30
dese here creeturs can get all ob
Kendall Large
1964 Message to the Legislature:
Sororities & Fraternities—
tion, an' he chimes in, sayin', 'Dat's
de food an' parvisions dey needs
"In a few communities, small
» be«»|
President Hill
right, Brer Rabbit,' says he, 'If you
befo' 10:00 at night. Beside dat,
numbers of young people have
7:30
1
Math-Science
Hall
,gressi»^ >
was truly corncernin' yo'se'f wif
Lecture—Extra Terrestial Life
dey ain't no reason dat Ah gonter
been helped to continue in school
Authontr
de creeturs, you would hire some
stay open on Saturday night,
Detection—Dr. Saul
and keep pace in spite of home and
mo' he'p to he'p you. Dat would
,dv M e>* 8:00-10:00
'cause most ob dem creeturs go
HUB Conf.
health handicaps, by special tutor
Theta
Phi-Theta
Nu
Rehearsal
solve bof ob our pro'lums.' "
itySer#
out an' raise Cain, so dem what
ial
programs.
These
are
volunteer
8:00-10:00
Allen
"Oops, dere's yo' mammy's voice
Kappa Delta Pi Lecture
wants vittuls jes' ain't got no
efforts,
often
housed
in
church
8:15
callin' fo' you, honey, we done 'bout
chance. Ah won't lose nuttin' do.
ie R »«fri
Senior Recital—Diane Harbeson Bray Hall
basements, community centers or
'cause Ah is de on'y grocery sto' covered do whole story ennyways.
and Anita Spezzano
private homes. They provide a
Gitcher off to bed now an' Uncle
'roun', so dey gots to come back.
•ente"' '
:30
Kendall Large
place where young people can
Faculty Show Dress Rehearsal
Remus he tell you 'nuther story
Dey ain't no reason 'nuther, whys
ed
til day
come
and
study
under
proper
Phelps
Lounge
tomorry."
U. S. Navy Recruiting
Ah should stay open all day Sun
ill of'? ! til day
conditions
with
interested
help
and
"But Uncle Remus, what finally
Phelps South
day, 'cause when most ob de
RUL E
Art
xhibit
P ' "X
r-xnin
guidance. Retired teachers, college
happened ?"
animules feels holy, it ain t no
"
MARCH 13, 1964
undergraduates,
interested
adults
don't rightly recollects all
backed41 9:00-4:00
Decker Rec., Dining and even qualified high school stu sense fo' de res' ob 'em to eat. If ob"Ah
Purchase Bureau Annual Mtg.
it, chile, but maybe Brer Rabbit
dey gonter eat, do, dey can do it
3)
110:30-3:30
dents
have
shown
themselves
to
Brewster
!ol.
he soter tuk it 'pon hisse'f to rebetween 2:00 and 5:00, 'cause dat's
Placement Interviews—
be available and eager to help
cornsider de hours, but den agin,
cornvenient fo' me.' "
Warren Twp.
in the promotion of these worthmavhe he didn't."
"Well, when Brer Rabbit, he
^=30-11:00
Phelps South
Student
Per
sonnel
Staff
Mtg.
xvhile projects. By a planned mar
"What would have happened if
make it 'ficial dat der grocery sto'
':°0-10:00
Kendall
Small
shaling of talent, this program can
he didn't reconsider the hours,
Play Rehearsal
ain't gonter be open Saturday
8:00
:
be expanded to divert many more
HUB
Uncle Remus?"
nights, nor all day Sunday, dem
Delta P i Epsilon Dance
potential
dropouts
from
that
8:30
"Well, honey, Ah guess de on'y
Kendall Large
creeturs, dey squawk an' holler an'
Faculty Show
thing what could ob happened was
dead-end course."
, SkTl __
holler an' squawk, hut dat's all
TODAY, MARCH 14, 1964
dat one by one, dem creeturs either
dey does do, eben when Brer Rabbit
McLees
'•JW-11:00
Play Writing
he' decides dat his grocery sto' dey starved deyse'fs to def waitin'
1:00 - 4:00
on de grocery sto' to open an'
Kendall Large
ain't gonter stay open a speck
Play Rehearsal
March 14
2:00-4:00
later den 10:00 no night, not eben hencefo'th was neher seen no mo',
Decker
Rec.,
Dining
Philo Formal Party
or else dey wised up deyse'fs an'
on dem days when de animules is
8:00
Kendall Large
NEWPORT JAZZ
Newport Jazz Festival All-Stars
dey moved a littul piece down de
feastin' an' dey wants extry food."
all
Green 104, 106, 220
road an' stopped at de nex' town.
tlti /
vjtu Testing
lest
"Bimeby, long 'bout 5:00 one
GED
Do you know, chile, in some ob
ALL STARS
Saturday night, Brer Rhynossy
SY> MARCH 15 , 1964
dem other towns, dose grocery sto's
hoss, he comes up to Brer Rabbit
Norsworthy
4:
n
7-On" °
Theta Phi Formal Party
don't close no times, but dat's
ies' as he's 'bout to turn der key
Kendall Hall
Cent. Main
'nuther story, chile. Scat now.
i..
Zeta T au Formal Party
in der lock. He says, 'Brer Rab
Kendall 201
Gitcher off to bed."
i n'-." 10:00 Phi Mu Alpha Rehearsal
bit,' says he, 'Whyfo' dont choo
8 p.m.
Faculty
Lounge
Reading Hours
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Snap Ten Year Jinx

The Lion's Den

Two Freshmen Pace Attack As
Lions End With 10-9 Record

By DAVE COCHRAN

BASKETBALL TEAM MAINTAINS LION WINNING LOG
By coming on strong in the end of the season, Coach Ed Brink
added another winning record (10-9) to the overall athletic log.
Coach Salois' football team started the year off with an impressive
7-1 record, and was followed shortly by Coach Mel Schmid's featherfeet who compiled a 7-3-1 mark. In their first season at TSC Don
William's wrestlers went undefeated in six matches.
The gymnastic team, coached by Joe Hertzstein, found the going
rough when they dropped all three of their intercollegiate meets.
When added together these records bring the overall log to 30 wins,
16 losses, and 1 tie. A .639 winning percentage is quite a tribute to
both the coaches and the athletes of Trenton State. With four more
sports yet to be played this year, this percentage could fluctuate con
siderably in either direction. I would venture to say, though, if it
moves at all, it will move upward.
BASEBALL VETERANS ELECT HUGHES AND BRUCCOLERI
In a pre-practice meeting last week the returning veterans from
Coach Bob Salois' 12-10 1963 baseball squad elected pitcher Ray
"Rabbit" Hughes and centerfielder Sam Bruccoleri to captain the
1964 club. Both players are in their senior year and have been on
the club for the past three years.
Hughes (3-4 in 1963) is known as the Lion's control specialist. He
best illustrated his ability last season when he upset the Tigers of
Princeton University 6-0 in 9 innings of well-pitched ball.
Bruccoleri has been the top batsman on the club for the past two
years. In 1962 young Sammy belted 33 hits in 86 at bats for a .384
batting average. Last year be clipped 36 hits in 98 at bats while
batting in 6 runs and scoring 19 times himself.
Both these men are capable ball handlers and will provide excellent
leadership for the Lions in the coming season.
CHICK RODGERS RETURNS TO TSC AS JV MENTOR
"We've never had as good a third baseman as Chick Rodgers,"
stated baseball Coach Bob Salois at a pre-season meeting witb the
1964 diamond candidates. Chick, who is currently working in the
Recreation Department in Levittown, has returned to TSC to coach
the JV squad. If his coaching abilities can match his reputation as
a ball player, then the Lions should be in for some good instruction.
Best of luck to Chick and the baseball team in the 1964 season.
FROSH BASKETEERS TO FACE SETON HALL IN
TERCENTENARY CLASH
Many are unaware that Trenton State has a freshman basketball
team. The main reason for this lack of knowledge might be that it
was just formed last week. Why? It is quite an involved story. It
seems that Rider College, who is slated to face Seton Hall in the
Tercentenary Game of the Y ear tomorrow night in the Trenton Armory,
was forced to drop their freshman team midway through the season.
This left an opening in the Junior Chamber of Commerce's contest.
This gap had to be filled so TSC consented to form a freshman
team and face the Seton Hall freshmen in the pre-Bronc-Pirate clash
at the Armory.
Top Lion scorers Paul Baterias and Skip Johnson are expected to
head the list of starters followed by Ed Rieger, Gary Anderson, and
Bob Lash. It should be an interesting evening both in the pre-game
and the feature clashes. Seton Hall has one of the best clubs in the
nation, and it will provide an excellent opportunity for sport fans
to see such standouts as Nick Werkman and Golden (Sonny) Sunkett
in action. Good luck to Coach Medve's newly organized freshmen.
Make it a point to go to the Armory tomorrow night—you won't
be sorry.

Three Seniors See Final Action
Coach Ed Brink and his assistant
Bill Medve brought their Trenton
State Lions out of a ten year
period of losing seasons, this sea
son finishing
with a record of 10
wins and 9 losses—a great im
provement over last year's 6-13
mark.
Underclassmen contributed
greatly to Trenton's basketball
version of this years overall
athletic renaissance at State. Two
outstanding frosh Skip Johnson of
Lambertville, and Paul Brateris
of Kearny made the jump from
high school ball to the college
ranks to become the leading scor
ers and rebounders for the Lions.
Brateris, a 6' 5" rebounder
gained a starting berth for the
Lions and played good consistant
ball for Coach Brink ending the
season as the club's number one
scorer with 229 points in 19 games
for an average output of 12.1
points. He finished
also as the
Lion's leading rebounder collect
ing 210 rebounds for an average
of 11 per game.
Johnson, 6' 2" jumper fresh
from South Hunterdon H.S., gained
a starting berth at midseason after
sitting on the bench as the number
six man during the initial eleven
games. Johnson used his new
starting assignment to its full ad
vantage and finished
the season
as the Lion's second highest scorer
with 197 points, and ended his

Trenton Swim Team Cops
Fourth Victory At Centenary
The Trenton State Swim Team
won their fourth meet of the sea
son on February 26 by edging
Centenary College for Women 4335 at the Centenary Pool. The
teams were equally matched dur
ing the meet and the winner was
determined by the outcome of the
last 200 yd. freestyle relay. Bar
bara Orr of Trenton swam anchor
on the relay and pulled ahead
enough to win the race for the
Blue and Gold. The members of
the relay team were Ann Trumbatore, Donna Carroll, Jane Hart, and
Barbara Orr. Last year the TSC
Team was beaten by Centenary
38-28, but this year the Blue and
Gold turned the tables.
On March 7 the team will
journey to Abington High School
for the Women's Intercollegiate
Swimming Championship. L a s t
year the Trenton Team placed third
in the meet and hopes to do as well

GYMNASTS DROP Phi Alpha Delta Moves Into
MEET TO TEMPLE
League Lead In Bowling Action
Coach Joe Hertzstein's gymnasts
dropped their third meet to the
Temple University freshmen on
February 27—146.4 - 122.7. Temple
swept first
place in every event
except the parallel bars which
State co-captain Fred Surgeon
clipped with an 8.6 score. Surgeon
ended as the event's all-around
scorer with a 47.9 tally. Temple's
Norm Mittman placed second with
39.9.
Here are the results of the
events. Only the best time for each
team is listed along with the team
scores in each event.
Free Exercise
Indiv. Team
Score Score
TU—B. Gainer
8.8
25.7
TSC—F. Surgeon
8.1
19.2
Side Horse
TU—G. Hood
8.5
24.5
TSC—F. Surgeon
7.6
18.3
Horizontal Bar
TU—B. Mayer
7,5
20.4
TSC—B. Kirshbaum 7.0
17.4
Long Horse
TU—D. Rosenberg .... 9.1
26.4
TSC—F. Surgeon
9.0
24.1
Parallel Bars
TU—J. Elis
8.5
25.0
TSC—F. Surgeon
8.6
23.3
Still Rings
TU—J. Elis
9.0
25.2
TSC—F. Surgeon
8.4
20.4
Final: TU—146.4
TSC 122.7
Judges: Schmidt, Williams, Martel,
Holden

First place was decided on February 26 when Phi Alpha Delta
swept four from Phi Mu Alpha
led by the bowling of John Coe's
213. The Theta Nu Sigma Blue
team took a nosedive as they lost
three out of the four points to
the Pinspotters. The Pinspotters
were led by the fine
bowling of
freshman Chuck Essig. This dropped the Blue team into a tie for
third place. The fast rising Bombers swept all four points from the
Lakers. The Bombers led by Jim
Kitchell, Bob Kerwin, Tom Everton
and Rich Stevens have now won
^eir last 12 straight. Sigma Tau
Chi White kept in hot pursuit of
first place by winning three of
the four points from Group D. The
all Freshman team,
Winners,
slipped a notch as they split the
four points with Sigma Tau Chi
Maroon; Don Ollewether bowled
a commendable game for the Ma
roon team. Delta Chi Epsilon led
by Ron Zeliensky's 199-577 ,„„k

first year with the Lions as the
number three rebounder with 138
rebounds.
Two sophomores, Jim Ruhnke
and Bob Poetsch, starred consist
ently for the Lions in the backcourt. Ruhnke, with his playmaking
led Trenton in assists with 74, and
his constant defensive ball hawk
ing gave the Lions the ball num
bers of times before the opposition
could begin to make a play.
Poetsch's specialty was defense
and he excelled in this highly un
derrated category coming up with
countless steals as he applied his
half-court press on the ball.
Senior captain John Black of
Bordentown closed out his career
as a Lion eager with 187 points
placing him 12th in all-time scoring
for the Lions as he collected a
career total of 552 points. Class
mate Joe Haberkern also ended
his career on Trenton's court finish
ing with a seasonal total of 104
points bringing his career total to
581 to place him 9th in all time
Lion scoring.
Along with Black and Haberkern,
Paul Ristow, a 6' 4" senior played
his final
game for the Lions col
lecting 113 career points.
Bench strength in height, re
bounding, and shooting was an
asset the Lions possessed that
many other teams would envy.
Pete Catanese, a 6' 3" junior from
New Brunswick, was the club's

all four points from the cellar
dwelling Theta Nu Sigma White
team. This moved them from tenth
place into a tie for seventh
The teams await the Big Position Round. The position round is
when the team in first
place will
play the team in second place and
so on through the rest of the
league,
Standings
w
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O
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or better this year. The team
competed against Temple Univer
sity on March 3 but at the time
of publication the results were not
known.
In scoring the swimming events,
every first place is worth 5 points,
every second place 3 points, and
every third place 1 point. The two
exceptions are the 100 yd. and
200 yd. relays which each bring
8 points for the winner and 4
points for the runner-up.
Summaries
100 yd. ind. medley—1. A. Trumbatore, TSC, Pts. 5. 2. and 3. Cent.,
Pts. 4. Time 1:17.3
50 yd. freestyle—I. Bd. Orr, TSC.
Pts. 5. 2. Cent. Pts. 3. 3. D. Car
roll, TSC. Pts. 1. Time 29.5
50 yd. breast stroke—1. N. Foley,
TSC. Pts. 5. 2. J. Hart, TSC. Pts.
3. 3. Cent. Pts. 1. Time 42.4
50 yd. backstroke—1. Cent. Pts. 5.
2. Cent. Pts. 3. 3. N. Homeier,
TSC. Pts. 1. Time 35.6
50 yd. butterfly—1. A. Trumbatore,
TSC. Pts. 5. 2. Cent. Pts. 3 3. S.
Marince, TSC. Pts. 1. Time 33.4
Diving—1. G. Shiffman, TSC. Pts.
5. 2. Cent. Pts. 3. 3. Cent. Pts. 1.
Score 102.3
100 yd. medley relay—1. Cent. Pts.
8. 2. Trenton, McLaughlin, Foley,
Marince, Orr. Pts. 4. Time 1.05
200 yd. freestyle—1. TSC, Trum
batore, Carroll, Hart, Orr. Pts. 8.
2. Cent. Pts. 4. Time 2.03.6
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Paces Entrants
In HUB T ourney

By Spencer Huck
The Hillwood Union B oard btT
ing tournament began on F ebrK
24 at Slocum's Bowlodrome. 1
J»
tournament is run on the f ollow...
terms: (1) the participant ®
bowl six bames; (2) out of t hes
games they will choose the h efour that will be counted; (o ) »
top four bowlers will J®'1®
until a champion is picked,
"Only
At the end of the first w"
spectatoi
are the top four bowlers:
corridors
1—P. Hovell—180-174-176-1
comment
2—B. Kerwin—159-161-200
im
Jazz F e
3—T. Everton—176-159-18 -o »
Was)
4—F. Horowitz—179-196-111" • i ^ ^
High Games— ___
n„,J State C <
Bob Kerwin—200; Fred
u jn ^
^ app(
—196; Tom Everton—loo,
Hovell—180
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Intramural Coed Volleyball Tournament beg ins
MONDAY, MARCH 16

Students and Faculty Contact
Mr McCorkle, Packer 142 before
MARCH 12

notch Ji

Paul Brateris, Skip Johnson and Bob Poetsch £
rebound against Glassboro. Lions upset the Profs
Jersey City the conference title.
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